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Quad bustles as 2005-06 kicks off

Photo by Chris Dieterich

Incoming freshmen, orientation packets in hand, flood out of the Stu~ent Center and file into their Freshman Seminar groups. Students had time to move
in and get aquainted with their new surroundings the weekend before classes begin.

Heft urges breadth, depth and courage
By Rev. James L. Heft, S.M.
Chancellor and University
Professor of Faith and Culture
University of Dayton

Reflecting on the wisdom
passed on through 2005 Spring
Commencement speeches is valuable
as we set out on the new school year.
These speeches are given to impart
lasting advice to a group of graduates
moving on to new pursuits, beginning
the next stage in life. Such words,
however, are equally applicable to us
as students beginning the next stage
of our lives. For incoming freshman,
thoughts of graduation no doubt are,
as they should be, remote pressing
joys and fears that come with finding a
niche in a new and different place. For
seniors, the realization that our time at
Regis is nearing a close is almost
upon us, however hard this is to
believe. As all of us start our fall 2005
semester, graduation rests differently
on our minds, but the act of beginning
is shared among us. Read the words
spoken to those now finished at Regis
and be inspired to begin this school
year anew with courage.

Transcript of speech given at Spring
Commencement, May 8, 2005

Today, I want to say three
things only, three things. I want to say
something about breadth, I want to say
something about depth , and I want to
say something about courage. First,
breadth. You graduates, you alone
have the responsibility to make up
your minds. But you should never
make them up alone. What I mean is
this: while you alone have the responsibility to make your own decisions
about your lives, you would be less
than wise if, in making those decisions,
you did not consult widely. I was happy
to read , in what was perhaps the last
issue of the year of your student newspaper, the Highlander, an opinion
piece by Andrew Cole. In it he recommended the practice of skepticism.
Now last evening, the University wa~
kind enough to put me up in a hotel in
Downtown Denver. When I checked in
at the desk, I noticed when I pulled up,
that the hotel offered valet parking. So
I went inside, got registered, and I
asked the young man at the desk,
'What's more expensive, the valet
parking or the private parking, which I
know is also available?" He assured

Words of wisdom
. .
inspire new
semester

photo by Joshua Hardin

Rev. James L Heft, S.M. (left) accepts his honorary degree from Regis
U,;iversity President Fr. Michael Sheeran, S.J. (right) on May 8, 2005

me, "Oh they really sock you at this private parking thing, this garage. The
valet parking is much cheaper." Now
even though your great University was
picking up the tab, I was inclined to
seek the bargain. Upon hearing the

response of the young man at the
desk, I remained skeptical. So I decided not to use the valet parking, (I'm not
used to valet parking anyway), but
went instead to the private lot and I
parked tbere. (Continued on pg. 4)

Chris Dieterich, Editor-in-Chief

Inside ...
Commencement speeches by:
Andy Cole, page 2
Heather Abetz, page 3
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that was, it would save us from indifference. Not all leaders change the
course of history as Truman described,
but everyone who tries to make things
Transcript of speech given at Spring
better is a leader in his or her own
Commencement, May 8, 2005
right.
Let me give you an ~xample of
... Harry Truman, the showsomeone who fights indifference on a
me-state president who guided the
rather grand scale. The most powerful
country through the end of World War
speaker I have seen at Regis visited
John Muth made everyone smile.
11 once said,"Men make history, and
us just over a month ago. Sister Helen
not the other way around. In periods
The beloved College economics
Prejean came and spoke about her
where there is no leadership, society
professor a~d MBA affiliate faculty member· died
experiences in her quest to abolish ·t he
star:ids still. Progress oo~urs when
death penalty. $he is a nun ·who has
May 11 following open,heart -surgery. He was 56 ·
courageous, skillful leaders seize the
devoted her life to serving others. She ·
opp~u,:iity to change things for the
years old.
·
began her crusade because she sees
better." ·
·
an injustice in capital punishment an
Muth· had been an integra_l a1:1d influential part
It's a great statement
injustice that tears at the very dignity 0f
. because it deals with all the cliche
of the Regis University community for nearly 25
human life. She has attempted to cut
things that a graduation speech
into the vast indifference of Americ~n's
y~ars and was t~e chief negotiator for the Regis
should: leadership, progress, seizing
on_ the .subject She did not merely
opportunity. The problem is that it
Chapter of the American Association of
wnte to her senator and wait for a
was said bY. an old white guy that was
University Professors.
reply. She has made her voice known.
president in the forties and is dead
However, not all leadership
· M·u th arrived ·at Regi~ University in .1983.
now. The thing is that it's dead white
must be so ideological or on such a
presidents that we cbntinue to tum to
He taught a variety of subjects, including
grand scale. Right here at Regis peo~
for guidance on leadership. True,
pie are doing things that make .our
economics, finan~e, banking and freshman and
they were great men that lead ·us
lives better. People are improving the
through difficult times, but we need
sophomore seminars. His favorite seminar was
world around them, · not waiting for
l~aders n_o w that are willing to guide
Native Americans of the Southwest.·
someone else to do so.
us through our own difficult fimes and ·
The campus radio station, KRCX,. can
they need not just be old white guys
now be heard around the world on the
in Washington DC.
internet. A sma11 b1:1t dedicated group
We [citizens·of the United
of students, have transformed the
States] find ourselves in a crisis of
radio station to make it a true voice for
leadership because we have become .
the students.
a society of indifference, content to
You see, just a~ · indifference is a dis- ·
allow ghosts of the past to speak for· ·
ease that spreads, dedication ·can also
us. I find this disturbing. · .
Being a successfur·'
be infectious.
.· · _Let me give you an example of
leader, at whatever it is you choose to
the indifference I am speaking about.
Before I opened my eyes and ran for·
presi.d ent near the end of my junior "Only determined motiva- ·
~ear I spent three years at.Regis bitch- tion will end the indifferISSIOO tatemen .
ing about things I didn't like. "Why
.
As the staff of the Regis _University wee.kly publication, the Highlander,
don't we have better representation ence that p/ague·s our socie intend to s~~e the campus and the neighborhood by providing an outlet
with the arn:ninis~ration?" I would ask ety''.
or the transm1sS1on of ~ews and ideas. Our publiaation is .designed to cultivat
at some party on a Friday nigbt. "Why
do, gives those around you motivation
war~ness, un~erstanding and dialogue abou~ matter.s of community impordon't we .know what our student govand energy to succeed as well :
nce.
·
·
ernment does? Why do we have such
Another example· · of lead~rship
a parking problem?" Although I think it
through initiative is Meg Hosty: Meg is
will take an act of God to help us out
here .graduating with .us today. Over
with the last' one..
the last year she took on a program
The point is that I. didn't do
that pairs students with custodial staff
anything about it for a long time.
members looking to improve their
It would take too much effort.
English language skills. She· took over
h~ Highlande'. ·is loo~in~ fo~ report~r~, columnist~. photographers, web page
It woulcl be too much work. And worst
n~ l~~out designers, art1~ts, advertising ~pecialists and anyone else interestthe pr.bgram because there was no
of all, I could fail if I tried. I could lose
d Joining our staff. Openings avairable in various beats including sports
o , !;>ut she didn't just
one e_lse !o d? s_
~he el~ction ; I could be the ·worst preshealt~. arts, culture & entertainn:ient.
'
keep 1t going, she made it better. Sne
ident in the. history of student governfound a more dediC<!ted group ·of stument. No, it was easier to just stand
d~nt tutors. She wro~e lesson plans
around with a. Keysto_
n e in my hand
tailored to each staff member's Ian-·
and complain. Jt seems like there is ·a
guage needs. She added a day on the
lot .of that in our society right now.
weekends when the staff could bring in
lndifferf;!nce is a disease that
their family memt;>ers . to g~t help as
eats at a society. The indifference that
well. · Meg didn't have to do this. It was
eats at our _society comes from individnot part of any job title or service learn-·
uals who just wait· for someone else to
ing. She did it because itmade some
take care of it, people like me standing
people's lives better and she had the
at that party. ·
opportunity to do so.
I am offering· as a remedy to this indifThere are other stories like
REQIS COWIE WORKSHOPS
ference the ·idea of leadership. .· Of
Reg)s Unlve1Slty Is here to SetVe YOU!
this out there, but there are not
Coors ure Directions Center
We
can
help
you
&a~
the
sklls
)OU need ·
course talking about leadership to a
to determine )'OUr major, idertfy career
• Resunes That Get Resultsenough. . Only determined motivation
group of graduating Jesuit college stuo~ons. and be competitive In )'OUr job
. Wed., Sept. 28, 4:00pm-5:00pm
will end the indifference that .plagues
searct\. Please stop in to visit Ill or cal
dents really seems a bit monotonous.
SPS I ALUMNI WORKSHOJIS
our society. Fortunately each one of
to make an appolntmert. Whether you
Coors Ufe D1rec6ons Center
After an, we are learners becoming
ere
looklrc
tor
help
with
)OIi'
reslllle,
us sitting here .today has th~ potential
• Resunes ~tftli¥ Wotf(shopleaders 33ren't. we? What ~ould I say
CO¥er letter, lrtervlewlrc sklls or~
t~ do so. We are all learners, that is
Thutsday, Sept. 15, 6:00era IJob search stratsgies such 81 netthat hasn't been said after four years of
wondrc, wen hereto h~
without question. We would not be
. 7:30pm
Rangerland education?
here today if we had not learned at
Maybe, the prqblem is our defleast something over the last four
Are you registered on Careetilk ?
inition of leadership. It seems like we
Tel: 303-458-3 508
years. Whether or not we are leaders
C_areellink is Regis University's online job
think we need a title to lead, as if we
search site.
.
is up to us. It is the difference between
www.r~.edu/ careerservices
need responsibility before we can act.
Go to www.regls.edu/caieerservi::es and
waiting for someone else to make a
· click on 'Regis Careerlin<" to get registered
But, you don't need to. be president of
Emai~jobs@regls.edu
change and deciding to do so yourself.
the Ur)ited ·States to be the kind of
It is indifference and submission to
leader I am talking about. You don't
whatever may come your way or indehave to be the president of your school
pendence and self-determination. I'll
or in charge of any club or organiza* Link ID an e,ctenslYe list of
choose the second. I hope you'll join
tion . You don't have to be some old
Internet sites for careers, pb
me. Congratulations, on this day we
white guy either, although they are
search & salary fnformatbn.
celebrate the end of careers as ·learnencouraged to participate just the
* Post your resume.
ers, let's all commence our careers as
* Getcomectedwth empbyers
sa~e. And I'll have to admit, someday
leaders.
·*App¥ form ~mpus Interviews
I will be one of those old white guys.
If we all took an opportunity to ·improve
something around: us, no matter what

2004-2005 Student Government
President

Dr..John Muth

Teacher, Friend, Colleague
"1948,2005

....

Ca1Jing Regisr

Join las_tuear'sSocial and Special Interest ·Organization of the Year! ·

·c areer·Services·
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Monday, August.29, 2005
By Heather Abetz '05
8.S. in Nursing

celebrating themselves too, knowing
that they had survived a course with
56 uber-ambitious, accelerated nursTranscript of speech given at Spring
ing students!)
Commencement, May 8, 2005
We have celebrated togeth~r,
Many of you may be familiar
as well. · In the spirft of the Jesuit trawith the intrepid explorer, Ernest
dition , we served the underserved in
several ways, such as hosting a
Shackleton. He and his crew of 28
Health Fair at Kepner Middle School.
men set out to cross Antarctica on
December 5, 1914 .aboard his appro- · Many of the students there came from
priately named ship, the Endurance.
low-income families, and had no
Unfortunately, Shackleton and his
access to health care. So we found
fun ways to teach them about health.
men never made .it to Antarctica. .
Instead, the sea froze arourid th~ir
We had a puppet show at>out hand
washing. We ate healthy snacks,
ship and _stranded th~m on the ice.
Nearly 2 years later, on
jumped rope and talked about why
August 30, 1916, all 29 of these men . exercise is.important. We celebrated
returned to land, many strong enough . health and celebrated the kids, and
to enlist in WWI.
·
the best part was that the kids loved
Whenever I think of this story, it!
We all deserve celebration.
I ask myself: how did they su.rvive?.
Starting a career, maybe getting marWell, Penguin steaks, for one, but
ried, graduating ..".these are some .
also, by optimism, determinatfon,
obvious celeb·rations. But each of us
t~amwork, and sacrifice. More imporwill also find times in life· when it is
tantly though, they never gave up .
important to celebrate small accomhope for return !)ecause they found .
plishments, ·rejoice in baby steps or
reasons along the way to celebrate . .
simply set aside time to have fun.
And this is .precisely what has
Sometimes th~se occasions are evigotten me through· Regis. I never
dent, but often, we have to invent
gave up hope that I would become ·a
them. ·
nurse and I consistently celebrated
Shackelton's men certainly
the small victories throughout the
did . They und_ot,Jbtedly fought
semester. When~ver I completed a
moments of pessimism and had
. class, I rewarded myself. I went.for a
thoughts of ay!ng on -the Ice. But they
long run or hike, or escaped to the
fought their fears by working toward a
mountains for a day of skiing. My eelsafe return and by finding reasons to
. ebrations helped me to endure my difcel~brate their days. They had dog ·
. ficult course of study. ·
races. They played soccer. They celMany of my class·mates did
ebrated Leap Year by drinking t~e last
the same. Hariette Bediako, from
of their precious cocoa. In June
Ghana, celebrated every week by tak1915, they celebrated Midwinter's day
1ng one·day to do something special
and then a few weeks later, celebratwith ·her three· children. ·They would
ed a second Midwinter's day.' Why
gO' snow tubing or bike riding.
not: .. I mean, it was -still the.middle of .
Nancy Greene dedicated ·
winter!
. ·
.•
s to church and.
· Sunday r:norriing_
. What s·trikes me about this is . ·
swimming at ihe recteation center.
that they weren't rejoicing over the
She celebrated her week with a morn- end or completion of anything .. ;fhey
ing of relaxation and reflection. . ·
were· celebrating the middle .. .the
Another student, Trevor
process .... they were celebrating a .
. Meeks, cooked a scrumptious curry
·day in their llfe.
dinner for fellow classma.tes at the ·
Beans, dried milk and ·
_
completion of. orie of the clinical rotaPenguin steaks certainly got thes-e
tions, It ga.ve them the qhance to ·
men through physically, but it was
come together, laugh and reflect at
their-ability to celebrate that gave ·
thelr experiences at Denver Health. · them the endurance to get through
. Our teachers ·celebrated withemotionally and spiritually.
us, tQo. Judy Crewell'would give us
. And so I challenge you all to
chocolates after struggl_in·g through
invent your own celebrations,. savor
yet another difficult test-. And Mary
the middle, and rejoice in the days of
. Alice Sawaya made homemade
your life and the lives around you. .
. cn~colate chip coo.kies for all 56 of
And I -certainly don't need to remind
us! They were helping us celebrate
you to celebrate today!
another step towards bec9ming a
Congratulations to us all!
nurse. (And l~t's be honest, they° were

ent wit

10810 W.44th Place
2 bedrooms/w new kithens & bofhs
_Choose from designer accent colors!
Near parks, rec c~nter, SuperTarget. $695

can 303-456-0110
y.tww.renta Itour.com
(property

#3370)
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FALL SEMESTER 2.005

This 3-day weekend is open to students seeking· .
to ger away from the cit:y and climb Mt. Harvar?
(14,420'), on_e of Colorado's highest peaks.
September 10th
Rocky Mountain National Park Day Hike· to
Chirngo Lake:
Join us for the day as we explore the Chicago
Lake area of Rocky Mount~in National Park.

October 14-0,ctober 18 .
· Ewrglades Adve11ture: (may mow to Spring B,e(lk)
~lorida Everglades_National Park is the setting .
for this foll{-day canoeing and kayaking journey.
October 14th-18th
Moab Fall Break Experience:
For 4 days, students wiU discover the beauty
of Moab and Arches National Park by mountain bike, backpacking. and canoeing.
November 5th

September 16th-17th

Foothills Mountai,i Biking E:ipe,ience:

COLORADO OU1WARD BOUND REIAY:
2.4-hour, 170 mile Team Relay Race
http;l/www.colomdorelay.com/

Join 0~ for a day of riding single-trnck and
Mt. bike trails along the Colorado Front·

September 30th

December 7th
Indoor Climbing Gym Night:

Family Weekend Bike To11r ofDenve1·:
Parents, students, faculty, and staff are invited
to join the OAP on a guided bike tour of the
Denver area.

Range Foothills.

.

Take a break from studying and join the OAP
for a night of cl~bing at Paradise climbing gym.

~

I
~

[ ! ) . l l i i l

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE PROGRAM SCHEDULE

September 3rd-5th
l4er Peak Climb a_nd Backp(lcking Experience:

I

~

303-122·. 402a ,

~

Ii

.We are on ·a journey led
by the Spirit to the heart
of God. Along ~he way,·we
encounter others whose
lives and sacred stories,
once shared, become
part of-our ow~ journey.

September 22
11 a.m. ·
Boettcher-Commons

...
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4 Highlander
(continued from pg. 1)

"But let's not assume that
I said, "How much would it cost for
what is real is out there
me to be over night here?" They
said, "Ten dollars." The man at the
and what is not real is in
desk, not a graduate of Regis of
here. There are very procourse, had told me the cost if I did
found realities you have
valet parking would be twenty dollars,
which he assured me would be much
thought about here, and I
cheaper than private parking. The
hope you continue to think
moral of the story: skepticism, about
very simple matters, has its place.
about them."
You always need to think, you need to
competitive athletic activity and somewrestle, and you need to look at all
times
of therapeutic indulgence in the
things carefully. So, one of the obviof
religion that is well designed
kind
ous points I want to make, and
not
to
disrupt
their working lives?"
Andrew made this point well in his
MacIntyre
puts his finger on a
column, is be skeptical about claims
To
meet
that challenge,
real
challenge.
and even question some claims that
we
need
to
think
broadly.
We also
you, yourself, want to affirm.
my
second
point-to
need-and
this
is
However, if you're skeptical
think
deeply.
In
that
same
issue
of the
about everything, you'll end up in a
state of paralysis. There are certain Highlander, I noticed what I often see
basic truths you'll need to affirm, and in our own student newspaper at about
learn how to affirm them even as you the time of graduation. Students write
keep a critical outlook. A great living about leaving the wonderful environphilosopher, Alasdair MacIntyre, made ment of the University and going into
this same observation about the grad- the real world. My question is whether
uates of our Catholic universities, and I we ought to say that. Shouldn't we
rather describe the university as a
think you ought to listen carefully to it:
of many challenges to think
place
"Do we really want them [graduates of
about
many
things, and then that other
our Catholic Universities] to become
world,
not
necessarily
more real, and
what, on the best evidence we have,
certainly
one
that
will
not challenge
recent graduates of the best
you
to
think
about
all
the
things you are
Universities have tended to become?
invited
to
think
about
in
college.
As you
And what is that? Narrowly focused
professionals, immensely, even obses- might notice, I'm not very keen on the
sionally hard working, disturbingly distinction being made as that of the
competitive and intent on success as it University on the one hand, and the
is measured within their own special- real world on the other. That this world
ized professional sphere, often gen- is different, that it is a place of continuuinely excellent at what they do; who ous reflection and challenging and
read little worthwhile that is not rele- thinking-to be sure, that's true. But
vant to their work; who, as the idiom let's not assume that what is real is out
insightfully puts it, 'make time,' some- there and what is not real is in here.
times with difficulty, for their family There are very profound realities you
lives; and whose relaxation tends to have thought about here, and I hope
consist of short strenuous bouts of you continue to think about them.

Do You njoy To

Last night I was with a group of now, my third point, courage. I think
University of Dayton graduates, an courage is not talked about enough.
alumni gathering here in Denver. We It's not quite the same thing as guts.
have a lot of alums here. One student But courage has to do with that ability
who graduated in the sixties said to to make a difference. My fear is that
me, "I don't know what it is but when I many students want to make a differwas at the University of Dayton I felt ence, but they are afraid to be differthat there was a kind of robust and ent. If you're going to make a differdiverse and academically alive vision ence, you're going to have to stand up
of the church and I've had trouble find- and be different in a variety of ways.
ing it since then . Was it just the times, The recently deceased Pope, John
the late sixties, or was it the Paul 11, was fond of repeating, "Do not
University?" Well, I thought to myself, be afraid." Did he not appear to be an
it could have been a number of things. individual that had immense courage?
One of the great treasures of the Jesuit But if you read some of his private jourtradition, and of all Catholic higher nal revealed after his death, you will
education, is the continuing debate discover that he struggled and wresabout important and deep ideas. My tled with whether he should resign in
prayer secondly, is that you go deep. the year 2000. Many of us would
And when you sink those roots, sink never have thought that a man like
them in the religious traditions that are that, who showed extraordinary detera part of this institution. That same of mination, would have wavered at all
you are not Catholic doesn't matter. about something so important. But the
The Catholic intellectual tradition truth is a lot of people, even those who
reaches back two thousand years- seem most determined, experience
even four thousand years when you internally lots of questions. I think that
include, as you should, the Jewish tra- the more complicated a person is the
dition. It's marvelous, it's deep, and it's more challenging are some of the
rich. Heather encouraged us just now questions he or she faces. I'm not
to "Invent your celebrations." Good against pleasure and having fun, but
words, but when you invent your cele- the great satisfactions of life, I believe,
brations, don't forget to look at those come from the times that we face real
celebrations that have carried and sus- challenges. In a very deep sense, relitained people for thousands of years. gion is two things: it's an answer to the
They're rich , they're deep, and we ultimate problems of human existence,
would be really not wise to ignore and it's a challenge to all answers.
This is a deep ingredient of existence,
them.
Breadth , depth, and finally big problems, and the tragedy of our
education today is that we are offering
'm not against pleasure too many easy solutions. Be complacent, have peace of mind. Are you
and having fun, but the comfortable? Everything will be just
great satisfactions of life, I fine. No! Wrestling is the issue.
Facing the challenge is the issue. So I
believe, come from the repeat with John Paul 11, "Be not
times that we face real afraid!" And I encourage you to pursue
breadth, sink deep roots, and above
challenges."
all, be courageous.

"I

ers?

We need someone to come to our home in Arvada
3-4 afternoons per week to play with our twoand-a-half-year-old twins.

CATHOLIC STUDIES
SPEAKER SERIES

Fun- loving kids, good pay, flexible hours. Some light housework.
Childcare experience required. Call 303 -263-4050 or better yet,
e-mail background and references to vogelnet@msn.com.

"Searching for God in Hollywood"
LAST

- Richard Blake, SJ., Professor of Fine Arts and Film Studies, Boston College
Thursday, September 22 I 7:30 p.m. I Science Amphitheater
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"C_loning and Stem Cells: Confusion, Contention, and Convergence"
Kevin T. FitzGerald, SJ., Chair rn Catholic Health Care Ethics, Geoigetown University Medical Center
Wednesday, October 12 730 p.m. I Science Amphitheater

BloHMtiorC,,,,.iCdYi ir"ll'IIMl«111food .. 111w ..... - . .

"Salvation and The SopranoS: AProblem for Catholics?"

IMPORTANT OATES FOR SENIORS
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TIii£

ACTIYllY

LOCATION

Wednesday, Sepltmber 14, 2005
Wednnday, Seplernber 28. 2005
Wednesda)' ,._,_ 2. 2005

7pm
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"The Unfinished Agenda of Vatican II"
Thomas P. Rausch, SJ., Professor of Catholic Theology, Loyola Maryrnount University
Thursday, October 6 I 7:30 pm. I Science Amphitheater

UnMlslty IMn& Hal

M. Cathleen Kaveny, Professor of Law and Theology, University of Notre Dame
Thursday, October 27 I 7:30 p.m. I Science Amphitheater

"Called to be Prophets of Peace"
Rev. John Dear, SJ., Jesuit priest, peace activist, oiganizer, and author
Wednesday, November 2 730 p.m. I Science Amphitheater
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